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February 13, 2023 

To Natalya Melynchuk and Individual CSRD Board Members 

Re: Proposed Cell Tower at 1030 Dilworth Road, Sorrento, B.C. 

Dear Natalya Melynchuk and CSRD Board Members, 

We would like to thank you for represenGng the best interests of your 
consGtuents and for extending the Gme period for consultaGon of the proposed 
cell tower on Dilworth Road in Sorrento. We understand that it can be challenging 
to keep everyone happy as different levels of government promoGng certain 
aspects in communiGes may come into conflict with the wishes of the residents.  

We would like to support you in making the best decisions for our region, we 
would like to see evidence that the CSRD Board of Directors is recognizing and 
considering the valid concerns of their consGtuents. This is our home and it is 
most important to ourselves and the CSRD that our concerns are held above those 
of outside industry representaGves seeking to expand their unnecessary business 
to the detriment of people, property and wildlife in our area. We believe that you, 
as Directors of the CSRD Board, have been elected to represent us and to support 
wise decision making for the protecGon and wellbeing of the communiGes and 
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environment under your jurisdicGon. We seek to present concise informaGon 
which calls into quesGon whether the benefits outweigh the risks of adding new 
cell tower infrastructure, specifically the proposed cell tower at 1030 Dilworth, 
Sorrento. 

Many in the Sorrento Community are concerned and even anxious about the 
ability of a telecom company to force a cell tower into our environment for a 
variety of reasons. We would ask that you act as a first line of defense for your 
consGtuents and take the opportunity to hear a delegaGon at your regular board 
meeGng on Thursday, February 16, 2023, which is the third request for such a 
delegaGon. Your board does have certain tools and abiliGes to communicate with 
the ISED and telecom companies, and if you would please take the Gme to read 
this leTer and review the aTachments you will see there is a wealth of evidence 
poinGng to the wisdom of quesGoning the roll out of increased wireless 
microwave radiofrequency radiaGon in our environment. Wired broadband is the 
answer to our rural connecGvity as much of the infrastructure is already installed, 
it is more secure than wireless signals, uses significantly less energy and is 
completely safe.    

Why do People Move to and Want to Stay in the CSRD? 

A quick look at the CSRD website shows every page with scenes of natural 
wonders and beauty, of families snowshoeing, as well as tranquil lake and 
mountain scenes. We have heard from so many people that they leV the ciGes, 
towns and urbanized areas to move here so that they could live well in healthy, 
natural surroundings. Many use the word “escape” when they talk about coming 
here with their small families for a more wholesome lifestyle or explain why their 
reGrements needs to be in a peaceful seYng  far from the “madding crowd”. 
Nowhere do we see pictures of cell towers overshadowing all this beauty, wildlife, 
and harmony of nature, and yet that is what is being proposed. Nowhere do we 
see images of families, all with their heads down engrossed in the latest streaming 
videos while snowshoeing or walking through the woods. People come here to 
walk with nature beside the streams in the forests, not to watch streaming videos 
in the forests. We have not come across anyone so far who wants to bring the 
trappings of the ciGes into our natural and peaceful communiGes.  
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The CSRD Board of Directors has placed a value, both intrinsic and as a tourism 
beacon, on this natural and harmonious background to life in the Shuswap. Signs 
noGfying visitors and residents of a “Wildlife Corridor” where non-human 
residents are to be respected delineate a secGon of Trans Canada Highway from 
before Chase, going through Sorrento, and again the sign appears in the Balmoral 
area on the way to Salmon Arm. Did you know that the North Thompson and 
Shuswap Lake areas are listed as the top summer breeding areas for wildlife in the 
whole of Canada? (Birds of BC, Campbell.Kennedy). In all, 502 bird species have 
been recorded in BC, the most of any province or territory in Canada, with 312 
species breeding here regularly. In addiGon, this area is host to large numbers of 
spring and autumn migrants moving through the Shuswap area on their way to 
other breeding and wintering grounds. Many of these species are listed in the 
government website as requiring our protecGon and this informaGon needs to be 
carefully analysed  - www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/plants-animals-
ecosystems 

The CSRD’s own ”TelecommunicaGons SiGng and FaciliGes ConstrucGon Policy” on 
the CSRD website, p-22, page 3, makes reference to locaGons which are to be 
discouraged, as follows: 

“The following loca<ons are discouraged: 

h. Residen<al areas; and 

i. Environmentally sensi<ve areas (including but not limited to riparian areas, 
sensi<ve habitat areas, bird migra<on routes and animal corridors). 

Our natural areas host a mulGtude of invaluable species, four footed and 
otherwise, such as at risk bats, turtles, and buTerflies and insects of all kinds, 
including wild and honeybee populaGons, all of which play a role in pollinaGon to 
create a healthy and sustainable natural environment. A new modeling study in 
“Environmental Health PerspecGves” esGmates that half a million people are 
currently dying prematurely every year due to global insect pollinator decline, 
because of its impact on availability and price of healthy foods such as nuts, 
legumes, fruits and vegetables. And the researchers say their esGmate is 
“conservaGve.” “Today’s esGmated health impacts of insufficient pollinaGon would 
be comparable to other major global risk factors: those aTributable to substance 
use disorders, interpersonal violence, or prostate cancer,” the researchers write. 
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Worldwide, honey bees and other pollinators help to produce about $170 billion 
in crops, ScoT McArt, assistant professor of pollinator health at Cornell University 
has stated. “Honey bees are one of the most important agricultural commodiGes 
in the country,” Geoff Williams, an assistant professor of entomology at Auburn 
University has also confirmed. Here in the Shuswap, and in Sorrento specifically, 
we produce many crops which require pollinaGon to be successful, from apples to 
zucchini (A to Z) and everything in between. Insect and bee pollinaGon is also 
required for many livestock feed crops in this area, including, but not limited to, 
alfalfa, buckwheat and clover. In short, all forbs and legumes require direct 
pollinaGon, not wind, and those healthy crops contribute to healthy livestock 
producGon for farmers. ProtecGng our local food producGon in a rapidly changing 
world is of high priority to most people who understand climate change issues.  

The US Department of Agriculture has this to say about the value of pollinaGon: 

hTps://www.fs.usda.gov/wildflowers/pollinators/importance.shtml 

“Pollina(on is not just fascina(ng natural history. It is an essen(al ecological 
survival func(on. Without pollinators, the human race and all of earth’s terrestrial 
ecosystems would not survive. Of the 1,400 crop plants grown around the world, 
i.e., those that produce all of our food and plant-based industrial products, 
almost 80% require pollina(on by animals. Visits from bees and other pollinators 
also result in larger, more flavorful fruits and higher crop yields. In the United 
States alone, pollina(on of agricultural crops is valued at 10 billion dollars 
annually. Globally, pollina(on services are likely worth more than 3 trillion dollars. 

• More than half of the world’s diet of fats and oils come from animal-
pollinated plants (oil palm, canola, sunflowers, etc.). 

• More than 150 food crops in the U.S. depend on pollinators, including 
almost all fruit and grain crops. 

• The USDA es(mated that crops dependent on pollina(on are worth more 
than $10 billion per year.” 

The USDA report goes on to state that there are vital environmental benefits of 
pollinaGon: 
Clean Air (Carbon Cycling/Sequestra<on) 
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Flowering plants produce breathable oxygen by u(lizing the carbon dioxide 
produced by plants and animals as they respire. Levels of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere have been rapidly increasing in the last century, however, due to 
increased burning of fossil fuels and destruc(on of vital forests, the “earth’s lungs.” 
Pollinators are key to reproduc(on of wild plants in our fragmented global 
landscape. Without them, exis(ng popula(ons of plants would decline, even if soil, 
air, nutrients, and other life-sustaining elements were available. 
Water and Soils 
Flowering plants help to purify water and prevent erosion through roots that holds 
the soil in place, and foliage that buffers the impact of rain as it falls to the earth. 
The water cycle depends on plants to return moisture to the atmosphere, and 
plants depend on pollinators to help them reproduce. 
Reference: Flowering Plants, Pollinators, and the Health of the Planet (Marinelli, 
2005): Plant. 2005. Janet Marinelli, Editor in Chief. First American Edi(on. Dorling 
Kindersley Limited (DK Publishing, Inc.). New York. 512 Pages. 
Cultural Importance of Pollina<on 
Na(ve Peoples tradi(onally recognized the importance of pollinators: 

• Cultural symbolism 
• Food plants 
• Medicinal plants 
• Plant-based dyes” 

When we understand the irreplaceable nature and benefits of all pollinators, we 
must ask ourselves if we can afford an unnatural and chaoGc microwave 
radiofrequency radiaGon disrupGon from mobile communicaGons if our own basis 
of existence is destroyed as a result? Our health and future is not separate from 
that of the natural world, and technology cannot replace that which we need to 
survive. 
Several revealing scienGfic studies highlight the risks of microwave radiofrequency 
radiaGon to pollinators. In a Swiss study published in April 2011, a beehive was 
exposed to microwave radiofrequency radiaGon from two mobile phones placed 
close by and the piping sounds made by the bees was recorded. All experiments 
showed clearly that the bees used their piping communicaGon to communicate a 
threat to the hive and to prepare to swarm, to evacuate the hive. This research 
points to mobile telephony exposure as one of the risks to be considered in colony 
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collapse. Other studies have shown that the microwave radiofrequency radiaGon 
influences and weakens the bees immune system, and it also interferes with the 
natural terrestrial magneGc field. Bees can detect the direcGon and change of the 
earth’s magneGc field to orient themselves, however, when the natural magneGc 
field is constantly superimposed by a chaoGc unnatural (man made) pulsed 
frequencies, the bees lose their sense of orientaGon and cannot find their way 
back to their hives. This risk to the natural orientaGon of the bees has been 
confirmed by several scienGsts.  
In 2010, scienGsts at the Panjab University in Chandigarh, India, found that a 
strong decrease in the number of bees occurs in a hive when exposed to mobile 
phone radiofrequency radiaGon. Bees are usually able to find their way without 
any difficulty within a radius of 5 kilometres from the hive. The Indian study found 
that the worker bees returned less and less frequently to the hive during the 
exposure to microwave radiofrequency radiaGon, and then stopped returning 
altogether. If the worker bees do not return, the queen dies together with her 
enGre offspring, causing a complete colony collapse. 
Returning to the CSRD designated “Wildlife Corridor” which includes the whole of 
Sorrento and obviously the lake itself, we would bring your aTenGon to the fact 
that this valley with its large body of water is a vital migratory route for many 
species important to the whole of Canada and beyond. A cell tower structure of 
the magnitude proposed on Dilworth Road will have red lights constantly blinking 
or staying on all night, both on the top and at the mid-secGon. As an addiGonal 
risk to the microwave radiofrequency radiaGon exposure, if migratory birds are 
acGvely using magnetorecepGon to negoGate migratory paths, the red lights have 
been found to cause a disorientaGng imbalance which can threaten their 
migraGon.  
Several scienGfic studies on wild birds at cell phone tower sites have shown strong 
negaGve correlaGons between levels of cell tower emiTed microwave radiaGon 
and breeding, nesGng and roosGng in the vicinity. Many species exhibited nest and 
site abandonment, plumage deterioraGon, movement problems, and even deaths 
among some birds found close to the antennas. A study done by Everaert and 
Bauwens (2007) found long term exposure to cell tower emissions affected bird 
abundance and bird behaviour. Research conducted in Europe found that cell 
tower radiaGon impacted breed and migraGng populaGons of birds, bees and 
other wildlife.  
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The proposed cell tower on Dilworth is directly inside the protected Wildlife 
Corridor, and within the least desirable area for such infrastructure. The 
importance of protecGng the natural environment cannot be overstated. The 
CSRD’s own policy states that animal corridors, migraGng routes, riparian areas 
and more are to be discouraged for the placement of cell towers. We do have 
numerous species which are at risk and deserve special protecGon 

Here is some further scienGfic informaGon on these risks for you to review: 

5G Frequencies are Highly Absorbed into Insects- Especially Bees  

“Exposure of Insects to Radio-Frequency ElectromagneGc Fields from 2 to 120 
GHz” published in ScienGfic Reports is the first study to invesGgate how insects 
(including the Western honeybee) absorb the higher frequencies (2 GHz to 120 
GHz) to be used in the 4G/5G rollout. The scienGfic simulaGons showed increases 
in absorbed power between 3% to 370% when the insects were exposed to the 
frequencies. Researchers concluded, “This could lead to changes in insect 
behaviour, physiology, and morphology over Gme….” (Thielens 2018). 
  
A landmark three part 2021 research review on effects to wildlife published in 
Reviews on Environmental Health by U.S experts journalist Blake LeviT, Dr. Henry 
Lai and former U.S. Fish and Wildlife senior biologist Albert Manville state current 
science should trigger urgent regulatory acGon ciGng more than 1,200 scienGfic 
references which found adverse biological effects to wildlife from even very low 
intensiGes of non ionizing radiaGon with findings of  impacts to orientaGon and 
migraGon, reproducGon, maGng, nest, den building and survivorship. This 150-
page report has more than 1,200 references (LeviT et al., 2021a, LeviT et al., 
2021b,  LeviT et al., 2021c).  

Cucurachi, C., et al. “A review of the ecological effects of radiofrequency 
electromagneGc fields (RF-EMF).” Environment Interna(onal, vol. 51, 2013, pp. 
116–40. 
• A Review of 113 studies from original peer-reviewed publicaGons. RF-EMF 

had a significant effect on birds, insects, other vertebrates, other organisms 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-22271-3
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-22271-3
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-22271-3
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-22271-3
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34047144/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34243228/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34243228/
https://doi.org/10.1515/reveh-2021-0083
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412012002334
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412012002334
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412012002334
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and plants in 70% of the studies. Development and reproducGon of birds 
and insects are the most strongly affected endpoints. 

Professor Albert Manville, former US Fish and Wildlife advisor, has this to say 
about cell tower exposure on all species of birds and wildlife: 

“There is an increasing body of published laboratory research that finds DNA 
damage at low intensity exposures — well below levels of thermal hea<ng — 
which may be comparable to far field exposures from cell antennas. This body of 
work would apply to all species, including migratory birds, since DNA is DNA, 
whether single-strand or double helix. The first study to find such effects was 
conducted by H. Lai and N.P. Singh in 1995 (Lai and Singh 1995). Their work has 
since been replicated (e.g., Lai and Singh 1996, as well as in hundreds of other 
more recent published studies), performed in at least 14 laboratories worldwide. 
The take-home message: low level transmission of EMF from cell towers and 
other sources probably causes DNA damage. The laboratory research findings 
strongly infer this rela<onship. Since DNA is the primary building block and 
gene<c “map” for the very growth, produc<on, replica<on and survival of all 
living organisms, deleterious effects can be cri<cal.” 

While we speak to the Sorrento situaGon, the proposed Dilworth Cell Tower would 
send unimpeded signals far into the mountains on all sides including the North 
Shore of Shuswap Lake, and also across the lake to the communiGes along the lake 
shore and again into the mountains of the North Shore. These are all sensiGve 
areas for wildlife of all kinds and deserve our protecGon, and would absolutely fall 
under the descripGon of a “Wildlife Corridor”. 

The following documents are aTached which provide detailed scienGfic analysis of 
risks to birds, bees, bats, pollinators, insects and all living things: 

1. “The Big Bee Death” – Diagnose-Funk – 2007 
2. “Briefing Paper on the Need for Research into the CumulaGve Impacts of 

CommunicaGon Towers on Migratory Birds and Other Wildlife…..” – US Fish 
& Wildlife Service 

3. “ElectromagneGc polluGon from phone masts. Effects on wildlife” – Balmori 
-2009 

4. “Mobile Phone Mast Effects on Common Frog Tadpoles – Balmori – 2010 
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5. “Possible Effects of EMF from Phone Masts on a PopulaGon of White Stork – 
Balmori – 2005 

6. “Mobile Telephony RadiaGon Effects on Living Organisms” – Panagopoulos – 
2008 

7. “Bees, Birds and Mankind – Destroying Nature by Electrosmog” 17 pages – 
Ulrich Warnke  

hTps://kompetenziniGaGve.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/
ki_beesbirdsandmankind_screen.pdf 

8. “US Department of Interior – leTer seYng forth risks to birds from cell 
towers and scienGfic references – 2014 

9. “Briefing Memorandum – Wildlife and Habitat ConservaGon SoluGons” – 
Albert Manville - 2016 

Links to further lisGngs of relevant scienGfic literature on wildlife and nature risks 
from cell tower exposure which are clear in showing damaging effects: 

1. Physicians for Safe Technology  - ScienGfic Literature – Environment and 
Wildlife Effects 

hTps://mdsafetech.org/environmental-and-wildlife-effects/ 

This is a short review to bring to your immediate aTenGon the unacceptable risks 
to species within this important nesGng, breeding and migratory Wildlife 
Corridor and Shuswap Lake in its enGrety, and we ask that you take Gme 
to review and consider risks that are of liTle or no concern to the 
telecoms which push for more microwave radiofrequency radiaGon 
coverage in all areas, sensiGve or not. Based on the scienGfic literature 
available to date, it is clear that cell tower microwave radiofrequency 
radiaGon emissions are a dangerous risk to all species which live and 
migrate through Sorrento area and the Shuswap. We must put care and 
protecGon of the natural world as a higher priority than streaming videos. 

We hereby request a LeTer of Non-Concurrence from the CSRD to the ISED and 
other stakeholders in order to protect all species life forms living or migraGng in 
the CSRD designated Wildlife Corridor to ensure their healthy and producGve 
nesGng, breeding and migraGon. We believe that we have an undeniable duty to 
protect in this instance. 

https://mdsafetech.org/environmental-and-wildlife-effects/
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More Cell Towers is the Wrong Direc<on for Climate Change Ini<a<ves 

Did you know that researchers are cauGoning that 5G could contribute to climate 
change and increase energy consumpGon? 

According to Brian Gregg of Site Path ConsulGng,  mulGple antennas with mulGple 
frequencies would be deployed on the proposed Dilworth Cell Tower. Much ado 
has been made that Sorrento area residents require beTer cell phone coverage 
which is the reason for this proposed new tower according to Brian Gregg of Site 
Path ConsulGng. However, Sorrento area residents do not see that as accurate as 
all have reported good cell phone coverage in Sorrento area. Further, the nature 
of 5G frequencies is far beyond anything required for cell phone communicaGons, 
specifically cell phone coverage for safety reasons. 

To begin with, Brian Gregg has stated that there will be nine antennas. It appears 
that each antenna has a number of “cells”  each outpuYng energy of 100 waTs, 
many antenna being 100 cells x 100 waTs. The power going into the cell tower is 
at least 2000 waTs, and this energy is literally thrown away into the atmosphere 
causing more unknown effects than known. Experts in telecommunicaGons have 
told us that when it rains, or snows, or other inclement weather such as fog or 
mist, the power of the antennas is increased to overcome resistance in the 
atmosphere. The increase in power during inclement weather is under control of 
the telecom, and no warnings would be given to the public during powering up of 
signals. 

An invesGgaGve report from 2013 explained that the digital (wireless) economy 
used 1/10th of the world’s electricity supply, and that it was only projected to 
increase with serious consequences for the economy and environment. As the 
world of wireless devices looking to connect with cell towers grows bigger and 
bigger, and we put more and more of our devices on wireless networks, we’ll need 
more and more electricity. Our carbon footprint grows exponenGally, at the same 
Gme people are under the misapprehension that wireless is “green technology”.  
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“That’s about 10% of the world’s total electricity genera(on or roughly the 
combined power produc(on of Germany and Japan. It’s the same amount of 
electricity that was used to light the en(re planet in 1985. We already use 50% 
more energy to move bytes than we do to move planes in global avia(on. No 
wonder your smartphone’s bagery juice constantly seems on the verge of running 
out. As our lives migrate to the digital cloud — and as more and more wireless 
devices of all sorts become part of our lives — the electrons will follow. And that 
shii underscores how challenging it will be to 
reduce electricity use and carbon emissions even as we become more efficient.” 

Bryan Walsh, Sr. Editor, Time 

The new frequencies encapsulated by the moniker, “5G”, requires thousands of 
new cell towers and millions of smaller cell antennas on uGlity and power poles to 
connect with billions of new wirelessly connected smart devices (IoT). Energy 
consumpGon is projected to skyrocket and could consume up to 1,000 Gmes more 
energy. The carbon footprint for wireless industry (US) increased from 6 
megatonnes of C02 in 2012 to 30 megatonnes of C02 in 2015, equivalent to 
adding 4.9 million cars to roads. An esGmated 700% increase in mobile data traffic 
globally occurred between 2017 and 2022. As a result, the carbon footprint of the 
global digital system is now one of the largest, single contributor of global 
greenhouse emissions. The promise of 5G delivering 1,000 Gmes as much data is 
that 5G will also consume up to 1,000 Gmes as much energy thereby contribuGng 
to one of the greatest threats in our world today. Wireless networks are not 
sustainable. According to the IEEE, wireless technologies "consume at least 10 
Gmes more power than wired technologies. A 5G base staGon is expected to 
consume roughly three Gmes as much power as a 4G base staGon and 5G will 
require far more base staGons (Koziol, 2019). Greenpeace reports, If the "cloud" 
were a country, it would be the fiVh largest consumer of energy in the world. 

(please note that underlining certain references are links to the studies) 

Despite claims that 5G is a tool to fight climate change, industry reports 
repeatedly document that energy efficiency gains have not been met. The reality 
is that the 5G “ecosystem” is energy intensive. Reports cauGon that the 5G 
networks will see a drasGc  increase in power requirements by 2030 due to the 
energy demands of powerful network elements like massive MIMO and edge 

https://www.datacenter-forum.com/datacenter-forum/5g-will-prompt-energy-consumption-to-grow-by-staggering-160-in-10-years?fbclid=IwAR0zQ_dGvwT_phdacXuhOkllYOm_p0u95nJAac1toWs4zGUNJnotrvRki7I
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servers, the proliferaGon of 5G cell sites and the “energy hungry” network 
elements. 
In 2020, the High Council for the Climate (HCC) in France released their report 
which found that 5G technology will lead to a significant increase in the carbon 
footprint of digital technology. The HCC issued five recommendaGons including 
clarifying climate issues before deploying new technologies, such as 5G, imposing 
carbon footprint limits on phone operators deploying 5G and beTer informing the 
public about waste or disproporGonate use of energy associated with digital 
services 

A 2022 literature review by the University of Sussex Business School on the energy 
use of 5G concluded that the noGon that 5G is green technology is not backed by 
a transparent evidence base. The literature review examined the whole network 
level assessments of the operaGonal energy use implicaGons of 5G, the embodied 
energy use associated with 5G, and indirect energy use effects associated with 5G-
driven changes in user behavior and paTerns of consumpGon and producGon in 
other sectors. The authors state that the widespread adopGon of unlimited data 
subscripGons for 5G users, VR and mobile gaming could “encourage energy-
intensive user pracGces, contribute to ever-growing levels of data traffic, and 
counteract the energy-saving potenGal of 5G efficiency improvements.” 

There are easily accessible documentaries revealing that the wireless industry is 
engaged in using starving and impoverished children as slaves to mine precious 
metals in various countries, far removed from the people who use the devices. 
These children oVen die from being buried alive underground when they have 
tunneled down into the ground without supports to access seams of cobalt. How 
can we ignore the massive corrupGon of whole peoples in the rush to produce all 
the components of our supposedly “green industry”? 

“The wireless industry is engaging in greenwashing 5G,” stated Theodora Scarato 
ExecuGve Director of Environmental Health Trust.  Scarato pointed to the CTIA 
wireless industry’s new campaign “5G is FighGng Climate Change” with images of 
the earth sprouGng green vines and cell towers and called it “industry 
disinformaGon.” She pointed out numerous reports indicate that 5G and the 5G 
ecosystem which will include billions of new devices will in fact “increase energy 
consumpGon and contribute to climate change” 

https://www.hautconseilclimat.fr/publications/maitriser-limpact-carbone-de-la-5g/
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4008530
https://ehtrust.org/key-issues/cell-phoneswireless/5g-internet-everything/
https://5gclimate.ctia.org/
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For example, the ShiV Project found that the share of ICT in global greenhouse gas 
emissions has dramaGcally increased. 
“Behind each byte we have mining and metal processing, oil extracGon and 
petrochemicals, manufacturing and intermediate transports, public works (to bury 
the cables) and power generaGon with coal and gas. As a result, the carbon 
footprint of the global digital system is already 4% of the global greenhouse gas 
emissions, and it’s energy consumpGon rises by 9% per year.” 
 – Jean-Marc Jancovici, President of The ShiV Project, member of the French High 
Climate Council. 

They also found that current studies into 5G energy use fail to properly account 
for: 
• the impact of the embodied energy associated with network infrastructure 

and user devices 
• direct rebound effects associated with 5G-driven changes in mobile device 

user behaviour 
• wider indirect energy use effects, including the scope for 5G to enable 

energy savings in other areas of economic and social life (so-called 
‘enablement effects’) 

There are soluGons. Rather than everything wireless, wired connecGons can be 
prioriGzed for internet connecGons as wired ethernet consumes less energy than 
Wi-Fi networks. Research that has evaluated the cradle to grave environmental 
impacts of Wi-Fi access points compared to ethernet connecGons find that the 
energy consumpGon as well as CO2 emissions are generally higher for Wi-Fi access 
points as compared to ethernet switches. 

Of note is a report from the German Environment Agency  which found HD-quality 
video streaming produces different levels of greenhouse gas emissions depending 
on the transmission technology. They found that the lowest CO2 emissions are 
produced when HD video is streamed at home over a fibre opGc connecGon in 
comparison to streaming using mobile networks. 

https://theshiftproject.org/en/article/lean-ict-our-new-report/
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/6490245
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/press/pressinformation/video-streaming-data-transmission-technology
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1. ATachment – Environmental Health Trust informaGon sheet on Climate 
Change and 5G 

We are requesGng that the CSRD issue a moratorium on addiGonal wireless 
infrastructure, including but not limited to Cell towers, Cell infrastructure and 
towers on exisGng buildings, micro cells on power and uGlity poles, public wi-fi 
and all other wireless infrastructure in efforts to reduce electrical consumpGon 
and reduce carbon footprint in light of climate change iniGaGves required by all of 
us to protect our world. 

House of Commons, Standing Commibee on Health (HESA) Recommenda<ons 
accepted by Federal Government and Opposi<on 2015 

Most people are unaware that in 2015, the Government approved House of 
Commons Standing CommiTee on Health (HESA) held hearings that included 
invited tesGmony and briefs from Canadian and internaGonal experts. A report 
was prepared and tabled with the Federal Government and OpposiGon, with a 
leTer of support from the NDP. “Radiofrequency ElectromagneGc RadiaGon and 
the Health of Canadians” 
hTps://www.ourcommons.ca/Content/CommiTee/412/HESA/Reports/
RP8041315/hesarp13/hesarp13-e.pdf 

The following 12 recommendaGons were made in that said report, to support the 
health and well being of Canadians. To date, no acGon has been taken by any 
government body despite the recommendaGons being accepted for acGon. 

1. That the Government of Canada, in collabora(on with the health departments 
of the provinces and territories, examine exis(ng cancer data collec(on methods 
to improve the collec(on of informa(on rela(ng to wireless device use and cancer. 

2. That Sta(s(cs Canada consider including ques(ons related to electromagne(c 
hypersensi(vity in the Canadian Community Health Survey. 

3. That the Government of Canada, through the Canadian Ins(tutes of Health 
Research, consider funding research into electromagne(c hypersensi(vity tes(ng, 
diagnosis and treatment, and its possible impacts on health in the workplace. 

https://www.ourcommons.ca/Content/Committee/412/HESA/Reports/RP8041315/hesarp13/hesarp13-e.pdf
https://www.ourcommons.ca/Content/Committee/412/HESA/Reports/RP8041315/hesarp13/hesarp13-e.pdf
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4. That the Canadian Medical Associa(on, the Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, the College of Family Physicians of Canada and the World Health 
Organiza(on consider upda(ng their guidelines and con(nuing educa(on 
materials regarding the diagnosis and treatment of electromagne(c 
hypersensi(vity to ensure they are based on the latest scien(fic evidence and 
reflect the symptoms of affected Canadians. 

5. That the Government of Canada con(nue to provide reasonable 
accommoda(ons for environmental sensi(vi(es, including electromagne(c 
hypersensi(vity, as required under the Canadian Human Rights Act. 

6. That Health Canada ensure the openness and transparency of its processes for 
the review of Safety Code 6, so that all Canadians have an opportunity to be 
informed about the evidence considered or excluded in such reviews, that outside 
experts are provided full informa(on when doing independent reviews, and that 
the scien(fic ra(onale for any change is clearly communicated. 

7. That the Government of Canada establish a system for Canadians to report 
poten(al adverse reac(ons to radiofrequency fields. 

8. That an independent scien(fic body recognized by Health Canada examine 
whether measures taken and guidelines provided in other countries, such as 
France and Israel, to limit the exposure of vulnerable popula(ons, including 
infants, and young children in the school environment, to radiofrequencies should 
be adopted in Canada. 

9. That the Government of Canada develop an awareness campaign rela(ng to 
the safe use of wireless technologies, such as cell phones and Wi-Fi, in key 
environments such as the school and home to ensure that Canadian families and 
children are reducing risks related to radiofrequency exposure. 

10. That Health Canada conduct a comprehensive review of all exis(ng literature 
rela(ng to radiofrequency fields and carcinogenicity based on interna(onal best 
prac(ces. 
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11. That the Government of Canada, through the Canadian Ins(tutes of Health 
Research, consider funding research into the link between radiofrequency fields 
and poten(al health effects such as cancer, gene(c damage, infer(lity, impairment 
to development and behavior, harmful effects to eyes and on the brain, 
cardiovascular, biological and biochemical effects. 

12. That the Government of Canada and manufacturers consider policy measures 
regarding the marke(ng of radia(on emipng devices to children under the age of 
14, in order to ensure they are aware of the health risks and how they can be 
avoided. 

Given the qualified tesGmony to reach the conclusions which provided the basis 
for these recommendaGons, we request that the CSRD provide a LeTer of Non-
Concurrence for the current proposed cell tower applicaGon on Dilworth, and that 
further they send leTers to all federal government parGes requesGng that they 
put into place the HESA recommendaGons which were accepted in 2015. No such 
recommendaGons for acGon would have occurred if HESA experts deemed 
exposure to microwave radiaGon to be safe. 

We see this report’s recommendaGons for acGon to protect the Canadian public 
as being of vital importance to have in place prior to allowing more damage to 
people and the environment from the conGnued rollout of wireless infrastructure. 

We request that you write a leTer to state that it is our posiGon as a community 
voice that no further wireless infrastructure should be permiTed in the CSRD area, 
and specifically Sorrento Wildlife Corridor and Shuswap Lake area unGl these 
government approved recommendaGons have been put in place to protect the 
public. 

Health Risks and Loss of Property Value  

It is most telling that what is of greatest concern to community members is their 
health, the health of their children, families and friends, and loss of property value 
due to closeness of the proposed cell tower.  In order to put power with the 
telecoms to force wireless infrastructure into communiGes, and to remove power 
from those communiGes to refuse their intenGons, our federal government has 
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made agreements with the telecom industry that these topics are not allowed to 
be considered when challenging the siGng of wireless infrastructure. Why, we ask, 
and the answer is obvious. These are the most important issues and the most 
problemaGc issues to the average person, because people are indeed sickened by 
microwave radiofrequency radiaGon exposure and their properGes do indeed 
devalue on average 20% by being in close proximity to a cell tower. Neither of 
these situaGons are going to disappear, the health concerns and resulGng loss of 
value in real property will conGnue to impact each other, growing health concerns, 
diminishing property values in relaGon thereto.  The telecoms have been given 
free reign by the federal government to ignore all of the very real concerns of 
people who would otherwise be able to refuse risks to their person and property. 
Indeed, it is collusion for profit at the highest level, as the government sells off the 
frequencies for millions of dollars to the telecoms who then sell those frequencies 
to the public. ProtecGon of profits on all levels appears to be the name of the 
game, at the expense of community health and wellbeing.  

We cannot allow government bodies in collusion with big business to dictate what 
is important to the people of any given community and to walk roughshod over 
their concerns in order to solidify profits based on hiding truths. Residents 
negaGvely impacted by constant microwave radiaGon emiTed by nearby Cell 
Towers emissions who then try to sell their homes to move to safety will be 
doubly subjected to the truths of living in the shadow of such an emiTer of 
electrical polluGon.  

Brian Gregg of Site Path ConsulGng can only repeat the mantra that the telecoms 
abide by Safety Code 6, however, this outdated “safety code” has no relevance to 
whole body, 24/7, 365 ceaseless microwave radiofrequency radiaGon exposure 
from a cell tower. Firstly, Safety Code 6 measures the impact to a square cm of the 
head, calculaGng how long it takes for a cell phone in use beside the head to raise 
temperature of that square cm by 1 degree. While government and telecoms and 
their agents can hide behind an outdated and useless protocol which never had 
any bearing on damaging non-thermal effects which do occur, it is clear that there 
is no protecGon for whole body chronic, long-term exposure to microwave 
radiaGon.  
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No study has been done by the cell industry to ensure 5G as safe, which really 
should put a stop to further wireless proliferaGon immediately, and most likely, 
any study the telecom industry funded would be corrupted by financial 
influences.  Rolling out new frequencies, untested on living things, which combine 
with all the current man made, unnatural frequencies is like rolling out a new drug 
to the market without any protecGon for the public. Independent science, with no 
financial links or undue pressure from the telecom industry is the only science 
which should carry weight in deciding if their product of microwave 
radiofrequency radiaGon emissions is safe for people and the community. 

How can it be that microwave radiofrequency radiaGon from cell towers, and in 
fact, emissions from all wireless devices are classified by the W.H.0. as possible to 
cause human cancer – a Class 2B raGng carrying the same level of risk as lead 
exposure, DDT and chloroform exposure to name, and yet we, as people to be 
subjected to this exposure, have no say in concerns for our health? As you can 
understand now, our Canadian “safety” guidelines are based on very short term 
exposure to one device, not a massive array of antennas puYng out mulGple 
frequencies producing a cacophony of chaos in the natural world. We cannot 
accept something which is designated by the W.H.O. as possible to cause human 
cancer, and therefore carries risk and is not safe, to be called “safe” by the 
industry profiGng from the proliferaGon of such a toxic agent. 

The onus needs to be on the telecom industry to prove its products are safe on all 
living things before they conGnue rolling out at a price that is too great to bear for 
the people and the environment. 

Independent scienGsts are beginning to produce research showing the effects of 
5G on human health, and aTached you will find a case report of the microwave 
syndrome aVer installaGon of 5G by Dr. Lennart Hardell. Here is more informaGon 
and a link to that recent scienGfic arGcle: 

Dr. Hardell and Mona Nielsson have presented a study of 2 healthy individuals' 
effects aVer being exposed to a 5G staGon for only a couple of days. This is a plea 
for a ban on 5G, and eliminaGon or serious reducGon of EMF/RF in our 
environment. 
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Case Report: The Microwave Syndrome aCer InstallaEon of 5G Emphasizes the 
Need for ProtecEon from Radiofrequency RadiaEon 
  
" To our knowledge, this is the first study of health outcomes in persons exposed 
to 5G RF radiaGon. Within a couple of days, a new 5G base staGon caused severe 
symptoms in two previously healthy persons that correspond to the microwave 
syndrome. The deployment of 5G also caused a dramaGc increase in maximum 
(peak) microwave radiaGon exposure, from 9 000 µW/m2 to >2 500 000µW/m2 . 
The symptoms quickly reversed when the couple moved to a dwelling with much 
lower exposure." 
  
hTps://www.gavinpublishers.com/assets/arGcles_pdf/Case-Report-The-
Microwave-Syndrome-aVer--InstallaGon-of-5G-Emphasizes-the-Need-for--
ProtecGon-from-Radiofrequency-RadiaGon.pdf  

In addiGon, we aTach a 5G Appeal from over 400 scienGsts and MD’s which 
speaks to risks of exposure to human health and has a full set of references. 

The onus needs to be on the telecoms and ISED to prove that all these microwave 
radiaGon frequencies and 5G are safe for all living things before they conGnue 
rolling out more wireless infrastructure, compounding problems already 
developing. 

Cell Towers limit the freedom of movement for people with the disability 
“ElectrohypersensiEvity” 
ElectrohypersensiGvity (EHS) is a disability recognized in Sweden since 2000, the 
U.S. since 2002, and by the Canadian Human Rights Commission in 2007. EHS is a 
disability triggered by electromagneGc and microwave frequencies, that can result 
in debilitaGng headaches, head pressure, slurred speech, migraines, heart 
arrhythmia, loss of funcGoning, sleep disturbances and skin rashes. 

Allowing the Telecom industry to pollute the environment with more cell towers 
and micro cells on uGlity poles will make life unbearable for many who escaped 
the city to find a quality of life in rural Sorrento and area. 

https://www.gavinpublishers.com/assets/articles_pdf/Case-Report-The-Microwave-Syndrome-after--Installation-of-5G-Emphasizes-the-Need-for--Protection-from-Radiofrequency-Radiation.pdf
https://www.gavinpublishers.com/assets/articles_pdf/Case-Report-The-Microwave-Syndrome-after--Installation-of-5G-Emphasizes-the-Need-for--Protection-from-Radiofrequency-Radiation.pdf
https://www.gavinpublishers.com/assets/articles_pdf/Case-Report-The-Microwave-Syndrome-after--Installation-of-5G-Emphasizes-the-Need-for--Protection-from-Radiofrequency-Radiation.pdf
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Researcher Dr. Cindy Russel has reviewed the available science on 5G millimeter 
waves in 2018 and concluded that “the addiGon of this added high frequency 5G 
radiaGon to an already complex mix of lower frequencies, will contribute to a 
negaGve public health outcome, both from physical and mental health 
perspecGves.” 

Among other things, she found that millimeter wave radiaGon is linked with 
effects on the immune system, a potenGal increase in anGbioGc-resistance, an 
increase in the funcGonal impairment of those with electrohypersensiGvity 
demonstraGng a number of EMF-related symptoms, and effects on the eyes and 
skin. 

The more engineers tamper with the microwave radiofrequency signal to improve 
its speed and fidelity, the more chaoGc and foreign it becomes to our body. This 
has been confirmed numerous Gmes by researchers such as Blackman and 
Panagopoulos. 

There are at least three important factors than frequency alone which makes 5G 
more dangerous: 

• CommunicaGon bandwidth, which refers to the range of frequencies used in 
communicaGon simultaneously (i.e., the width of the communicaGon channel) – 
which is much wider in 5G in the mm Wave band 

• ModulaGon scheme, which refers to different techniques used by industry to 
modify signals and improve connecGvity – will be much more complex and most 
probably much more disturbing biologically with 5G 

• PolarizaGon, which refers to the orientaGon of an EMF signal – is again much 
more complex for 5G. The industry will use new techniques such as beam-forming 
and “massive-MIMO”, which will likely make the signal much more disturbing 
biologically. 

In a world where the health impacts of 2G to 4G technologies are just emerging, it 
is extremely irresponsible to add highly manipulated millimeter wave length 5G to 
the mix instead of acGvely reducing our global exposure to this recognized 
environmental polluGon.  
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Presenta<on of Pe<<oners signed lebers to CSRD 

As stated previously, many people in the community are greatly concerned, and 
have taken the Gme to review and understand what is at stake with being exposed 
to more and more wireless technology in everyday life, exposures which they 
cannot protect themselves from and have no power to disable. For people who 
see beyond the empty plaGtudes of the telecom industry, they find themselves 
confronted with a price for wireless technology emissions in their lives which they 
are not willing to pay.  

We would like to present these hundreds of important peGGons currently on hand 
to the CSRD Board at your regular board meeGng on February 16, 2023, to show 
your community members that you wish to avail yourself to their concerns and 
opinions. 

Community Requests for Ac<on from the CSRD Board of Directors 

1. We are requesGng a LeTer of Non-Concurrence from CSRD with regards to 
the Dilworth Road Cell Tower applicaGon in order to protect the Wildlife 
corridor which includes Sorrento and the Shuswap Lake and the North 
Shore, all of which would be exposed to 24/7, 365 environmental polluGon 
from microwave radiofrequency radiaGon emissions. 

2. We are requesGng a moratorium to the addiGon of any more new wireless 
infrastructure, including but not limited to cell towers, cell infrastructure on 
exisGng buildings, micro cells on power and uGlity poles, and public wi-fi 
unGl this microwave radiaGon exposure is found to be safe, given that this 
exposure has been classified by the W.H.O as a 2B possible cause of human 
cancer, same categorizaGon as lead, DDT, chloroform, occupaGonal 
firefighters exposure, HIV and more. 

3. We are requesGng a moratorium to the addiGon of any more antennas onto 
exisGng cellular infrastructure, including cell towers, by way of a wriTen 
leTer from CSRD Board of Directors, in order to protect Wildlife Corridor 
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aspects and given that exposures from all these wireless emiTers is 
classified as a class 2b possible to cause human cancer risk. 

4. We are requesGng a leTer from CSRD Board of Directors to all federal 
governments requesGng that they immediately put into place the 12 
RecommendaGons for AcGon to protect the public as presented to 
Government in the House of Commons Standing CommiTee on Health 
RecommendaGons 2015. 

5. We are requesGng that all wireless infrastructure on private or government 
property within Sorrento area be subjected to regular and rouGne 
independent tesGng as to frequencies being broadcast and power density 
and that CSRD Board of Directors provide a leTer to the telecoms doing 
business in the area requesGng this protecGon of the public be part of 
regular maintenance work, and said independent report on tesGng be 
available for public review within one week of the tesGng. 

6. We are requesGng that the CSRD write a leTer to the telecom agencies 
staGng a change to any long term agreements, that no grandfathering 
policies will be allowed for the conGnued microwave radiaGon emiTers 
from current cell infrastructure if and when the WHO classificaGon for 
microwave exposure is upgraded to either Class 2A, probably cause of 
human cancer, or Class 1, known carcinogen. 
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Thank you for taking the Gme to review this material, which is a small secGon of 
available science highlighGng risks of this microwave radiaGon technology. 

We look forward to appearing in person on behalf of our community members as 
a delegaGon at your regular CSRD Board MeeGng on February 16, 2023. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra Heschuk, Farmer, Elson Road, Sorrento, B.C. 
Una St.Clair, Farmer, Educator, Well Banks Road, Sorrento, B.C. 
Percy Folkard, Rancher, Teacher, Agricultural Consultant, M.Sc. P. Ag., Davies Road, 
Sorrento, B.C. 
S.A.R.A. Community RepresentaEves 


